Abstract. Based on the Z source inverters operating characteristics studied, and has carried out harmonic analysis by simulation of its output voltage. Through the reasonable design of carrier frequency, filter design and triple frequency harmonic injection method to suppress the output voltage harmonic, the Z source inverter is simulated by SIMULINK. Through the analysis of the THD of output voltage, the method of Z source inverter output voltage harmonic s with good inhibitory effect.
Introduction
Due to the limitations of the traditional type and current-voltage inverter, they are either boost, or step-down, cannot be buck and boost inverter, which means the voltage range they get is limited. The presented of Z-source inverter [1] overcomes the shortcoming of traditional inverter and provides a good concept of power conversion. With the application of Z-source inverter, the suppression of output harmonic becomes increasingly important. In this paper, through the rational harmonic suppression method of Z-source inverter control, harmonically analyzing the output voltage to verify the correctness of suppression methods.
The topology of the Z-source inverter
Z-source inverter is between direct current voltage source of traditional inverter and the inverter switch plus an X-type network shown in Figure 1 .Because of the addition of X-type impedance network can make the inverter bridge arm up and down at the same time conduction without burning, this is the booster mechanism of Z source inverter. X-type network consists of two equal values of inductance L1, L2, and two equivalent capacitance values of C1 and C2. The working principle of Z-source inverter Z-source network has two working models, one is the traditional model, the other is a pass-throughmode. Pass through mode is added straight zero vector in the traditional zero vectors, let the control signal of upper and lower leg is asymmetric, so as to achieve simultaneous conduction of state [2] , which is the essence of Z-source inverter can boost. When Z-source network under the state of non-through, the equivalent circuit diagram shown in Figure 2 . Fig.2 : Non-straight state equivalent circuit Assuming a switch cycle is T, the time of Z-source inverter inthe state of traditional is T1, the straight time is T0, then
Due to the symmetry of Z-source network,
When the Z-source network working in the pass-through state, the equivalent circuit diagram is shown in Figure 3 . 
Z-source inverter output voltage harmonic analysis
The harmonic analysis of the PWM waveform is very complicated, being specific to each the concrete position of the switch angles, so harmonic analysis to be carried out under certain circumstances. For convenience and accuracy of Z-source inverter output harmonic analysis, this article take the original dc power and the inverter switches are considered to be ideal, the pressure drop of the switching devices to the interference of output voltage. 
M is the modulation, d Uis the DC voltage source, s f is the modulation wave frequency, N is the carrier ratio, m is the number of the carrier with respect to the harmonic, n is the harmonic frequency with respect to the modulation wave, n J is the first Bayesian function. The above equation output voltage harmonics that mainly concentrated in and around the vicinity of integer multiples of the carrier and the carrier wave modulation and frequency modulation wave frequency.
Z-source inverter harmonic suppression strategy
The selecting of carrier ratio N Since the fundamental wave of the inverter circuit output line phase voltage and the phase of the modulated wave is same, line voltage and the voltage is30 difference, so the carrier ratio N should be an integer multiple of 3 [4] , so ensures the symmetry of the output waveform . N is typically an odd number, to avoid even harmonics. N greater than the value of the carrier, the lowest harmonics will be farther away from the fundamental, it is a good filter, the output waveform is more accurate, and the corresponding reduction in harmonic content, but it will increase the switching frequency, increased switching losses. Therefore, a reasonable choice carrier ratio N, to ensure the normal operation of the switch can also be reduced the harmonic output. In the case of Z-source inverter other parameters are not changed, only change the carrier radio of N, the output wave frequency is 50Hz, so the frequency modulation wave is also set to 50Hz. Figures 4, 5, 6 are N = 900, N = 1300 and N = 1800 FFT analysis when Z source inverter output voltage waveform. Carrier ratio N can be drawn at an integer multiple of three, when total harmonic output voltage is less than the carrier ratio is not an integer multiple of 3, the carrier ratio increases within a certain range, the smaller the amount of output voltage total harmonic. The design of LC filter
The theory and design methods of filter have been developed quite mature, and has many typical filter for us to choose, rationally design of passive filters (LC filters) can effectively reduce the harmonic output. In this paper, studying [5] Z-source inverter with the constant pressure method.The input DC voltage is 150V, selecting a passive filter by calculating the inductance L = 1e-3, the capacitance C = 1e-4. The total harmonic distortion of output voltage is up to 92.97% when not joined a passive LC filter,after adding a filter the THD is reduced to 2.62% which is in line with the requirements of the national total harmonic distortion of the grid, so the Z-source inverter plays a boost function.
The addition method ofthird harmonic generation
By adding the third harmonic generation of harmonics, in the case of guarantee the carrier ratio N is an integer multiple of 3, increased the effective value of the output voltage, increased the power of output, improved performance of the inverter, and effectively restrain the harmonics. After adding three times frequency, its modulation wave function becomes 
Conclusions
The simulation by Simulink to a different carrier than the next and before adding the filter simulation were compared, the result confirmed the Z-source inverter control strategy paper said harmonic reasonable carrier ratio and passive filter design good design can reduce the total harmonic distortion of the output.
